































Examination of the management and competitiveness improvement of 
large-scale meal provision facilities
－ Proposal of the menu model －
Masahiko　TARUI
Faculty of Human Life，Jin-ai University
　This study aimed to streamline and improve hygiene management operations to reduce their 
management risks, and pointed out that such efforts will be essential and important for the improvement 
of the competitiveness of meal provision facilities in the future. The previous paper examined the 
approach toward management of indirect costs by applying ABC and indicated its signiﬁcant impact 
on business management. This paper dealt with direct material costs, which was a remaining issue 
and accounts for 44.5% of the gross cost. It also examined the effectiveness of direct material cost 
management based on consideration of hygiene management in meal preparation. 
　The examination results confirmed that selection of the meal preparation method and cooking 
equipment suitable for the foodstuffs has a major impact on the cost. From this perspective, the menu 
was reviewed with a cost management simulation, which showed that it is possible to reduce the cost by 
2.5 million yen in 3 months. 
　It is certain that efforts to improve the efficiency and quality of hygiene management operations 
will enable cost reduction and eventually lead to the reduction of various management risks (on food 
recycling, distribution, and other issues) and improvement of business competitiveness by linking these 
efforts to safety and a sense of security, which are drawing attention from food consumers. This will be 
an important issue to be examined for the management and operation of meal preparation facilities in 
the future. 
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　これは HACCP手法 4) を取り入れ，次のようなプ
ロセス管理の考え方を実践するものであった．
  ①　原材料の受入れ及び下処理段階で管理 (鮮度・
　　温度・異物混入などの確認作業 )を徹底する





































































































2008/3/1の 1年間 )である．A社は 1日約 8,000食の
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表 3　M社の献立内訳 (07/3～ 08/3)
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表 4　主菜献立ベストファイブ
















































































































　Yi＝ a0+bjDj               　　　　　　    （3）
　j：調理方法，機器，季節（1：調理方法，2：機器，3：季節）
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表８(牛肉） 
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